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Since 1974 DGI have specialised in glue-laminated solid
timbers (Glulam).
Our guiding principle has always been to take pride in
quality, craftsmenship and integrity of manufacture.
Our Sydney offices and factory head the administration,
marketing, warehousing, fabricating and distribution of DGI
Glulam. We fabricate to individual specifications, offering
specialised joinery and finishing facilities.
The manufacturing plant is based in Dungog, NSW. This
is where all our rough sawn timber is made into either
decorative benchtops or structural beams.
We continually upgrade our range in consideration
of environmental, industry, fashion and technology
requirements, ensuring that our plant is at the forefront of
Australian Industry.
Timber is a recyclable raw material. It is a sustainable
resource for building/decorating, it is non-toxic, and it has
good sound absorption and insulating properties thereby
reducing energy requirements. In a world of concern over
carbon emissions and global warming, timber is not only
versatile and beautiful, but ideal to live with.
DGI representation throughout Australia is either handled
through the Sydney office or entrusted to valued
distributors in key cities. Our distributors are experts in the
manufacture and marketing of DGI Glulam.
International representation is managed through the
Sydney office.
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Timber Selection
Choosing the preferred DGI

Recommended Finishes are:

GLULAM species is a matter of

DGI Polyurethane

personal choice.
Each is suitable for domestic and
commercial applications. Samples
shown are with clear finishes and
the colours are natural.

Hard wearing with excellent chemical and
abrasion resistance.

DGI Country Oil

7

A blend of urethane fortified natural oils.
Easy to apply and maintain.

DGI Wax / Oil
A natural look to reveal true timber grain.

Samples will vary, so please check with your supplier for updated information.
Other species are available as special orders.
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American Oak
Blackbutt
Brushbox
Canadian Maple
Fijian Mahogany
Merbau
New Guinea Rosewood
Nyatoh
Radiata Pine
Sydney Blue Gum
European Birch
European Elm
European Oak
Victorian Ash
Recycled Brown Hardwood
Recycled Oregon
Recycled Red Hardwood
Jarrah
Tasmanian Blackwood
Tasmanian Oak
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Glulam Benchtops
Dependant on intended

Choosing a solid timber benchtop

application, solid timber can be

is making a decision that is

modern and dramatic when used

environmentally responsible,

as a contrast to cool colours and

hygienically beneficial and

materials; and it can be classic

aesthetically warm and inviting.

when used in harmony with

The production of timber benchtops

complimentary warm and natural

generates far less pollutants into

materials.

air, water and land compared with
other alternatives. Studies have

DGI GLULAM provides complete

shown that timber can store up to

flexibility for solid timber benchtops.

15 times the amount of carbon than

Each top is unique in character

is released during its manufacture.

and appearance, creating a special

Timber is the only material to

feature for its environment.

naturally store carbon, even after

Whether the application is for the

harvesting.

kitchen, bathroom, dining room,
study or laundry, the result is
naturally appealing and durable.

Dale Glass Industries
Glulam Benchtops
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Solid Timber
Cabinet Doors
Natural timber has a rich

stiles, giving them superior lifespan

distinctive appearance with

and allowing for natural expansion/

unique colour and grain

contraction. These can be with solid

variations. Whether the DGI Solid

timber centre panels or ply panel

Timber Door is painted, colour

inserts.

washed, limed or clear lacquered,
the end result is distinctive.

Alternately, DGI Solid Timber doors
are available in flush panel design.

DGI Traditional Doors are made with
20mm thick solid timber rails and

Each design is available in many different species. Please check with supplier at time of order.

Available Styles

Raised Panel
Tudor Arch

Raised Panel
Square Top

Flat Panel
Traditional

Solid Timber
Flush

Available Timbers

French
Frame

Leadlight
Frame

Standard Timbers available: Tasmanian Oak, Tasmanian Blackwood, American Oak, Jarrah. Other species subject to timber availability.

Tasmanian Oak

Tas. Blackwood

Dale Glass Industries
Solid Timber Cabinet Doors

American Oak

Jarrah
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Cabinet Doors
DGI Vinyl Wrap Doors are vacuum

DGI Painted Doors are coated

bonded PVC foil on a highly

with a tough and durable two-pack

moisture resistant substrate. This

polyurethane. Your own paint colour

provides a continuous, impervious

can be reproduced to suit any décor.

coating that is easy to clean and

Finishes available are matt, semi-

remains hygienic. They are also

gloss and gloss.

moisture and stain resistant.
DGI MDF Doors in High Moisture
Finishes available are: plain, ash,

Resistant (HMR) MDF, are supplied

printed, suede, metallic, satin and

raw or with white melamine finish,

gloss.

ready to paint or clear lacquer after
fine sanding.

Colours are varied. Please check
with supplier at time of order.

Opal

Topaz

Madison

Regent

Dale Glass Industries
Cabinet Doors

Emerald

Premier

Diamond

Society

Crystal

Supreme

Sapphire

President

Monarch

Pearl

Regent Flat Panel
Grooved

Regent Flat Planel

Exact detail on shown styles should be confirmed with showroom sample.
Country
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Commercial
Applications
DGI have established a

Most timber bars and tables seen

reputation for expertise in solid

around Australia have either been

timber bar-tops and table-tops.

fabricated by DGI or the timber has

Working closely with designers

been supplied by DGI.

and architects, each order

Timber featured décor remains

is individually manufactured

the primary choice for eating and

to specification and design

socialising establishments. DGI

parameters.

GLULAM solid timber is the ultimate
choice for interior applications as it

DGI curved counters are a specialty
product that can generally be made
to required radii.

Dale Glass Industries
Commercial Applications

is versatile, resilient and durable.
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Glulam Structural Beams
A solid timber beam

in domestic and commercial

Timber and following strict

requires 10 times less

applications for roof and

industry (Glue Laminated

energy to manufacture

floor structures, posts,

Timber Association of

than the equivalent steel

curved beams, architectural

Australia - GLTAA) quality

beam and is 20% stronger

window frames and staircase

control procedures. These

strength to weight.

components.

controls ensure a product
that conforms to stipulated

To choose a DGI Glulam beam

DGI Glulam Beams are

is not only environmentally

manufactured to Australian

preferred but aesthetically

Standard AS/NZS 1328

advantageous. It can be used

Glued Laminated Structural

requirements.
DGI GLULAM production is AS4707 Chain
of Custody (CoC) Certified.
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Glulam Beams
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Source of Timber Certification:

Chain of Custody

Chain
of Custody
DGI NSW and DGI Dungog have AS4707 Chain of Custody (CoC) Certification for glulam products.
Our CoCNSW
certified products
are guaranteed
that the
original timbers
have been
sourced from
DGI
(Sydney)
and DGI
Dungog
have
acquired
sustainable managed forests that comply with the Australian Forest Standards.
AS4707 Chain of Custody (CoC) Certification for
Most species of our Dungog productions are sourced from certified plantations or managed forests
glulam
products.
within Australia.
When timbers are sourced from outside Australia then we do our outmost to
ensure that the products are legal and/or certified and not from controversial sources.

During our transitional period, please request for certified products when required; and for your
piece of mind all of our CoC certified products will bear the two certification logos above.

Our products also meet the performance criteria of following standards:

products also
meet–the
performance
requirements
of following
standards:
1328
Glued
Laminated
Structural
Timber
•OurAS/NZS
AS/NZS 1328 – Glued Laminated Structural Timber
–
Timber
–
Non-structural
glued
laminated
• AS5067
AS5067 – Timber – Non-structural glued laminated
– Finger
in structural
• AS5068
AS5068––Timber
Timber – Finger
jointsjoints
in structural
products products
AS/NZS4364
4364 ––Timber
– Bond
performance
of structural of
adhesives
Timber
– Bond
performance
structural adhesives
• AS/NZS
Glued Laminated Timber Association of Australia (GLTAA) Industry Standards 1/91 AND 3/91
• Glued Laminated Timber Association of Australia (GLTAA) Industry

Standards 1/91 AND 3/91

Find us at

www.dgi.com.au

Contact Information
DGI New South Wales
93 Wetherill Street
PO Box 6040
Silverwater 2128
Phone 02 9647 2911
Fax

02 9748 3443

Email

dginsw@dgi.com.au

ABN

80 000 510 743

DGI Manufacturing Plant
Hook Street
PO Box 16
Dungog 2420
Phone 02 4992 1031
Fax

02 4992 3074

ABN

33 003 776 565

Queensland
10 Pender St, The Gap QLD 4061
Phone 07 3366 3696
07 3366 6396
Fax
11 078 817 777
ABN

Victoria
121 Wedgewood St, Hallam VIC 3803
Phone 03 9708 6111
9708 6611
Fax Dale03
Glass Industries
35 001 823 141
ABN
www.dgi.com
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